De Laval Cream Separators
John Deere Plows, McCormick Mowers, Rakes, Binders and Headers
Ellwood and American Fence

Barb Wire - Nails - Staples - Petaluma and Egg City Incubators - Majestic and Leader Ranges

Let us Send You Our Catalogue Which is Just Out, We Will Send Free Upon Request—Let Us Know What Implements You Are Interested in and We Will Quote You

Herman Haas Hardware and Implement Company Limited
Weiser - Idaho - Cambridge

Eagle Valley News

Eagle, Idaho, Saturday, August 14, 1926

FRIDAY, AUGUST 13, 1926

RICHLAND, WALDO

SUBSCRIPTION

ONE YEAR

$1.00

SIX MONTHS

50

THREE MONTHS

30

Changes for add will pleasantly not be received after Wednesday noon. Locals received until Wednes- day night.

Cards of Thanks and Resolutions 25 per line.

Entered as second class missiter Dec. 12, 1912 at the post office at Richland, Oregon, under act of March 3, 1879.

Neither Dairy Nor Beef

Last fall a breeder of Shorthorn was showing his cattle at a fair in the east. He had a large number of reds, whites, and browns on the circuit. The finest one he showed was his beef cattle. Those which had not ripened into the fat cattle condition he shipped in the milking Shorthorn class. He was surly out for the money. Sometimes we think this the dual purpose idea.

In the two-year-old dual purpose class he led out a likely white steer, but instead of having real business under she had an appendage set with four big teats that would remind one of a bunch of carrots suspended by their tops. The heifer was not placed. The owner asked why, to which the judge responded, "The heifer is not a dairy cow; she is too beefy and has practically no udder—just four teats."

Taking him at his word the exhibitor, when showing his beef Shorthorns that afternoon, brought the heifer before the judge again. She was not placed. Again the judge was questioned for reason. This time he replied: "The heifer is not a beef animal. She is not thick enough fleshed; she is too long-legged, etc."

Continuing he said, "That's the trouble with your dual purpose cattle, they are neither excellent for beef nor milk—they are just between hay and grits."

The words uttered a gladiator of a century ago by P. T. Bar- nium are yet true. Therefore, and because the breeders favor the belief, the breeder of beef cattle, who is out for the money, easily sells his fat animals to the man who knows good beef cattle when he sees one, and his cattle, odder, tamer, finer, is sure to make a big sales. Among those who let others do their thinking and figuring for them—men who credit the dual purpose cote with giving the two-year-old 1,000 pound steer worth $8 to $12, instead of crooked legged calves worth $5 if they live.

Men who do their own thinking and compile their own figures can do more with ten dollars a head of beef cattle or even a real dairy bull. These are the real prosperous, progressive farmers, as you will agree if you just call to mind those among you own acquaintances who are live stock men.

Public spirited citizens are those who will support the baseball team by sitting in the public highways in order to save the $5 admission. He didn't think that the game isn't worth 25 cents if it isn't worth standing in the sand and blood, and the local team is $12 to the bad now and there was fully Old ride that many star- gazing occupying the public road at Sunday's game. It certainly is a shame the way some people support the team.

Baker is hosting a big celebration this year. Two days of free entertainment. Bully for Baker. We rather expect that they will have a more than entertaining several Eagle Valley visitors, and the Eagle people know that in Baker they are always royally welcomed.

Best Game of the Season (continued from page one) with his continued string of character. Roy is never happy in a game unless he has two or three chances to pitch with the umpire and as long as he makes him happy, no one is going to kick. Sheridan had the enjoyable record Sunday of only one hit being made off him that went out of the diamond.

Great Revival Meeting (continued from page one) entered into church membership, and almost every person in the vast audience including saint and sinner, boldly went forward and shook the hands of each convert in tokens of their universal approval of their action. An offering was taken to pay the evangelist for their services as they depend upon free will offerings solely for their remuneration, and more than $100 which contributed, this portraying the large liberality of the people of Eagle Valley. The evangelist spoke of the highest, the roots of the people of our community, and also spoke well of the pastor, calling him a "pity" pastor", and urged the people to continue to live right. The following persons were received into full membership: Mr. and Mrs. I. S. McNish, and their two daughters, Alma and Ruth; Mrs. Joel Tuttle, Mrs. McArthur; Edna Simmons; Rachull Segal; Francis Harr; Lindsa and Ransom McArthur; Ovale and Albert Hopkins; Hazel Bald; Hatta Onesey, Henry Cooper; Edwin and George Bott; Minnie and Ethel Wright; and Blanche Cooper. Someone morning the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Elsie Segal, little Mar- delia Eugene Segal, was chrismated.

Watch Was A Draw

Jim Dowling local grocer and Jack Rodgers boxed a tiny round draw at Cornucopia Monday night, before a good house. The match was a fast one from the start to the finish. Dick Dallard boxed the preliminary with an uncommonly alert man, but the unknown crawled under the ropes after a few minutes of Dallard's rapid fire work.

Saunders Bros.,

"The House of Quality"

RICHLAND
OREGON

Among Eagle People

Thq opening of a lines of Japanese Imports consisting of TABLE COVERS, WITH SATIS-
KING TO MATCH. PL- AND SCARVES. TA-
BLE RUNNERS AND SHELF COVERS. 8-
10 Yard Goods. 10
with fast color figures. Beautiful Pil-
low Tops, not printed but woven in colors.

These are goods that have never been shown before in this town.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THIS LINE.

H. M. Stevens returned Tuesday
day from a vacation trip during which time he visited at the Glass Carnival at Portland, he however regrets that he was a guest of Queen Thelma.

Now is the time you need new dishes, we have just opened up a new pattern in fancy ware, also a new lot of plain white ware, see them at SAUNDERS BROS.

Foot comfort you should have a pair of Soleo Open work Oxford shoes, if you want to make your feet feel this hot weather. We have them at $2.50 and $2.75 the pair.

E. & W. CHANDLES

Don't fail to read "The Place of Honeynoons." In this issue.